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mired her at a distance. I turned to go. She smiled at me. Her smile
was beautiful and it was frightened. I guessed the obvious. She was
lonely, too.
I was thirty years old but Fd known no girls except my sisters.
Too much responsibility, too little opportunity. My father was an
unsuccessful traveling salesman, and in my teens we were always
changing our address with the sheriff usually in hot pursuit. From
the age of thirteen, I helped out financially. I worked my way
through college and medical school against the active opposition of
both my parents, who wanted me to take a full-time job. During the
period I was acquiring my education I was unable to send them
very much, although I continued to clothe my sisters. In my second
year of practice, I bought my father a small business. My parents are
proud of me now. My wife is not
Since that Christmas Eve, Ina has never left my thoughts. Very
soon I learned she was restless and undisciplined, a greedy, un-
thinking child. I blamed her mother's cruelty, her father's indiffer-
ence and weakness. I didn't want to marry Ina. I thought she was too
young and no wife for a doctor. For months I struggled to put her
from my mind. I could have forgotten her beauty I think, but I
could not forget her loneliness and need. Somehow I felt responsible
for her and for Marie, too. They seemed so helpless.
Eventually I convinced myself I could change Ina, care for her,
and make her happy. We began our married life in a furnished
apartment, just three rooms, but better than any place she or I or lit-
tle Marie had ever lived. Our sexual adjustment was fine. At least, I
thought so at the time. Nothing else was fine. First, the curtains dis-
pleased Ina. I dipped into my savings—I then had a healthy bank
account—and she replaced the curtains. Next, the rugs were unsatis-
factory. I rolled up and stored the landlord's rugs in the basement,
and she bought rugs. Then the furniture was too shabby. We'd
hardly bought the furniture when Ina decided the neighborhood
was unsuitable. We moved to a more expensive apartment
Meanwhile Ina was demanding to be as well dressed as my pa-
tients' wives, or better dressed. I fought and argued but I paid for

